
 E-40165 Line Mechanic Helper-(15) (10 Accredited, 5 Unaccredited) 
  
 
Description:                      JOB FAIR   
Pay group: 10 
Location: Eastern Division 
Supervisor: Michael Martuscello 
Unposting Date: 01/17/2023 
  
  
 
About the Position: 
Under direct supervision, in an electric distribution crew, to handle materials, tools and tackle on the 
ground. 
 
  
 
Job Qualifications: 

 Should have mental and physical ability to develop into a Line Mechanic. 
 Must pass physical abilities examination. 
 Must pass validated aptitude test. 
 In order to be considered an accredited candidate for a position in the Line Mechanic Job series, 

candidates must possess, as determined solely by management, (1) a two-year degree or 
certificate in Electrical Technology, Mechanic Technology or Electric Construction/ Maintenance 
from an accredited college or university, including a climbing school certificate, or equivalent as 
determined by management, or (2) a certificate from a recognized OH Line School that includes a 
climbing certificate. 

 
 
NOTE: This will be awarded in accordance with the Accredited Minimum Qualifications MOA dated June 
8, 2017.  
  
 
NOTE:  In accordance with the Labor Agreement extension, this position is eligible to be classified as a 
Day Worker or Scheduled Worker. 
  
 
NOTE: To meet the Job Qualification for the physical abilities examination, the employee must have a 
sports physical examination to be performed by the Company Nurse or the employee’s Health Care 
Provider. If the employee chooses their own Health Care Provider, Integrated Health Management will 
provide the Doctor with the prescribed forms. 
  
 
 
Only bids received on or before the above close date will be given consideration. Email bids to 
RecruitingNY@nationalgrid.com or fax bids to (315) 401-7890. 
  
Bidders seeking to be considered for posted positions have the responsibility to fully set forth 
their qualifications on the job vacancy bid form. Candidates will be considered based on their 
seniority and the information provided on, or attached to, the bid form. Candidates who choose to 
submit incomplete forms may be deemed unqualified or ineligible for the posted position. 
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